
Udaipur’s well known choreographer Bharat Verma will be per-

forming in the UN Youth Assembly in the month of August.

Bharat will also impart dance training to the people of USA.

Body percussion, Bollywood dance workout and Rajasthani

Folk dance are the styles that Bharat Verma will teach to the

Americans. As per Bharat, this is the first opportunity that he

will teach Indian dance to various segments of people in America

in the Youth Assembly. He has plans of launching his dance

video in America on 15th August.

Bharat informed that he has performed a number of times in

USA and this time again he will participate as a Bollywood

trainer in Summer Dance Tour. It may be noted that Bharat

has choreographed in FarhanAkhtar’s movie “Lucknow Central”.

It is commonly observed that people get disturbed easily. They

are so vulnerable in this front that even an unknown person

on the way can trigger a bad day for them. And if we analyze,

most of the people fall into this category. It takes a small com-

ment or remark that leaves people in unrest. The person who

gave you the unrest moves on and so should you, but you

don't. And that's the reason we remain unhappy most of the

times. Recall the time when a biker took a sharp cut ahead of

you and left you upset. Another idiot who jumped a red light

and forced you to apply brakes abruptly.

Why should I move on when the matter hasn't settled yet-is

the question your brain would pop as soon as you try and

appease yourself. But then you should seek inspiration. And

to look for the inspiration, you do not need to look outside or

inside. All you need to realize is that the clock is ticking. The

time has moved on. An instance happened in office took place

at 11:35 a.m. today, and it's already 4:29 p.m.

You will get your answer

easily. You will know what

paradigm the God has

designed the world with? It

keeps on moving. Things

are bound to happen, so they do. And time is bound to move

on after the instance is over, so should you.

But its not just that you move on without any takeaway. For

any instance, you get a lesson to learn. So pick up the lesson

and dump all the silly words, stupid gestures, and fake atti-

tudes. Simply throw all the packaging outside the window of

your moving Time Car. Pick up the food it had. Eat well and

move on!

This does not make you coward or weak; rather you know that

you followed the rules and were on the right side. It takes a lot

of courage to be right when you could easily jump the signal

or thrashed the other guy.

You need to value your time. Do not spend your valuable and

precious time on others, especially unknowns on the road.

Avoid brawls, and you will earn more peace of mind. This peace

is priceless.
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HDFC ERGO IMPLEMENTS PRAD-
HAN MANTRI FASAL BIMA YOJANA

Udaipur : HDFC ERGO

General Insurance Company,

India’s third largest non-life

insurance provider in the pri-

vate sector, has been autho-

rized by the Government of

Rajasthan to implement the

PradhanMantriFasalBimaYoja

na (PMFBY) for loanee and

non-lonee farmers in the dis-

tricts of Bikaner, Chittorgarh,

Sirohi, Jaisalmer, Sikar and

Tonk, for Kharif 2018.

The scheme will be imple-

mented in these districts for the

following crops notified under

the scheme by the Government

of Rajasthan:

•Bikaner – Bajra, Groundnut,

Guar, Moong, Moth, Sesame

•Chittorgarh – Urad, Cotton,

Groundnut, Jowar, Maize,

Paddy, Soyabean

•Sirohi– Bajra, Urad, Cotton,

Groundnut, Guar, Jowar,

Maize, Moong, Sesame

•Jaisalmer – Bajra, Groundnut,

Guar, Jowar, Moong, Moth,

Sesame

•S ikar–  Ba j ra ,  Chowla ,

Groundnut, Guar, Moong, Moth

•Tonk– Bajra, Urad, Groundnut,

Guar, Jowar, Maize, Moong,

Sesame

PMFBY scheme insures

famers against any losses in

crop yields arising out of a wide

range of external risks such as

draughts, flood, dry spells,

landslides, cyclones, hurri-

canes, pest and diseases and

many more. 

For the purpose of determin-

ing the loss in the yield, the

State government will plan and

c o n d u c t  C r o p  C u t t i n g

Experiments (CCEs) on the

notified crops in areas notified

for the scheme. 

In case the yield data, based

on CCEs conducted, con-

cludes to be low then the farm-

ers will be considered to have

suffered a shortfall in their yield

for which the claims will be paid

out to the farmers.The scheme

provides insurance cover for

all stages of the crop cycle

including pre- sowing to har-

vesting and post-harvest risks.

All the products under the

PMFBY scheme are approved

b y  t h e  D e pa r tm e n t  o f

Agriculture, Government of

Rajasthan. Farmers from the

districts of Bikaner, Chittorgarh,

Sirohi, Jaisalmer, Sikar and

Tonkcan reach out to their

respective banks, Common

Service Centres (CSCs) in

their district or contact the

authorized HDFC ERGO

agents to obtain the Insurance

cover under the PMFBY

scheme for the corps listed

above.

The details of the validity peri-

od to obtain the insurance

cover will be available for the

farmers on the website of the

Department of Agriculture.

Move On!
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form in UN Youth Assembly

Re-Exploration of Spine
Surgery

“Operated Successfully for a
Re-Exploration of Spine

Surgery”
Udaipur: Geetanjali Medical College & Hospital, Orthopedics

& Spine Surgeon Dr. Harpreet Singh have successfully per-

formed a Spine Re-Exploration and Discectomy of a 45 years

old patient hailing from Banswara District. He was re-operat-

ed for spine surgery as the muscles got glued to spine there-

by causing severe back pain and problems in roaming and

moving. On consultation & investigations of MRI confirmed the

same which required immediate surgery intervention as the

patient could have been bed sticken for whole life. 

“The surgery lasted four hours in which the muscles were removed

successfully from the spine thereby unblocking the vein for the

patient to move. This procedure helped saved the spine and

were able to give the patient a whole new life,” said Dr. Harpreet. 

Dungarpur resident, Naveen Patidar, Age 45 years, four years

back went for a spine surgery at Ahmedabad’s Hospital. But

from past six months he was again suffering from back pain

and was unable to do all the routine work. Due to the lacking

facility of an expertise spine surgeon the patient was on nerve

root injections which may be help him could get rid of the pain.

But, it was all in vain and with the symptoms of unable to walk

or move & severe back pain the patient reported at Geetanjali

Hospital where he was prescribed & suggested for a re-explo-

ration of spine surgery. The team included Anesthetist Dr.

Bhagwant& team of Orthopedicians of GMCH.

The patient recovered very well and is now walking, moving &

sitting on his own. He was treated free under the flagship scheme

of Rajasthan Government’s BhamashahSwasthyaBimaYojana

(BSBY). Availability of an expert spine & orthopedic surgeon

at GMCH helped him survive well.

Prof. Puran Mal Yadav gets
international Award at
Tashkent, Uzbekistan

Udaipur: Prof. Puran Mal Yadav, Professor and Head,

D e pa r tm e n t  o f

Sociology, Mohan

L a l S u k h a d i a

Un ivers i ty  was

awarded the inter-

national Kohinoor

Award at Tashkent,

Uzbekistan on 8th

July , 2018. This

award has been given to him for his outstanding contribution

to academics and welfare activities for the deprived commu-

nities. The award was conferred on him by the former gover-

nor of UzbekistaanAdoltNasirora, Mr. David Joseph Hilton,

Secretary, Indian School Association, Ms. Shipra Gosh, Indian

Ambassador, Dr. V.B. Soni, former diplomat and Mr.

SarvarBabakhojev, Vice Chancellor ILHA University, Uzbekistan.

Dr. Puran Mal Yadav has been so far awarded eight national

and three international awards for his contribution to society.

A new TV channel Initiative,
Mubu TV

A new Hindi entertainment channel, Mubu TV, will be on-air

from July 31st. The dream of every Indian is the tag line of

MUBU TV. Founder Directors Manish Srivastava, NarshiVasani

and NaimWarsi assured that Mubu TV will create a different

identity in the Hindi Channel Industry. Mubu TV is launching

with selected shows. ‘Return of School Days’ being the first

show of Mubu TV. The story of the ‘Return of School Days’ is

of students who return to school leaving their bright career to

fulfill their commitment for their friendship. KomalKundar, Amit

Das, ApekshaDeshmukh, VishmithaDsouza, Manjari Mishra and

MayankShekhar are the artists playing vital role in the serial

‘Return of School Days’. Mr. Manish Srivastava is the Writer

and Director of this show.

Mubu TV is coming with one more flattering, light-hearted com-

edy show ‘AjabSaas Ki GajabBahu’. The sarcastic comedy of

Punjabi Saas and South Indian Bahu can be seen in ‘AjabSaas

Ki GajabBahu’.  HimaniShivpuri, AnkitaKhare and Vishal Naik

are the artists playing vital role in the serial ‘AjabSaas Ki

GajabBahu’.

The Grand Inauguration ceremony of Mubu TV will be on July

31 in Mumbai. Bollywood celebrities, Business tycoons,

Politicians and Officials will be joining the Inaugural Ceremony

of MUBU TV. Comedian KrushnaAbhishek, Singer Sugandha

Mishra and SudeshLahiri will be hosting the inaugural function

of MUBU TV.

KrushnaAbhishek and SudeshLahiri’s Skit and Sugandha

Mishra's Singing Comedy will be the special attraction of the

show.

Celebrity Astrologer and
Numerologist Atlanta

Kaashhyap troubled by
numerous marriage offers! 

Celebrity Astrologer & Numerologist Atlanta Kaashhyap

Demands Rs.700 crore to tie the nuptial knot!

Mumbai: India’s World-famous Celebrity Astrologer and

Numerologist Atlanta Kaashhyap have garnered a lot of fame

after her prediction of celestial destruction in 2012 followed by

her correct prophecy on actorSalman Khan being released from

prison, the recently concluded Karnataka polls and actor

Sanjay Dutt’s correct future predictions which proved to be true

gave her more fame and laurels and has been scaling dizzier

heights.

News is abuzz, that the beautiful and glamorous looking Atlanta

Kaashhyap climbing the success ladder is now been the sub-

ject of discussion. Numerous eligible bachelors, mostly who

are businessman and industrialist are vying to marry her. Getting

tired of these marital offers, Atlanta Kaashhyap has hit upon a

strange and surprising marriage offer which might bite the dust

due to her uncanny demands.

A peek into her weird demands for marrying her is that the con-

cerned person should give her Rs. 700 crore. Further to it 7

schools in 7 cities should be administered and maintained by

him where poor people’s children can study. Next on the list is

that the marriage ceremony should be performed within 7 month-

sacross 7 big continents of the world following 7 different ritu-

als and cultures and so on.

On quizzing her about her unusual demands for marriage, the

Celebrity Astrologer and Numerologist Atlanta Kaashhyap

smiles and curtly replies,“From many days I was getting offers

to marry and I was really fed up with these requests. So I came

up with this unusual terms and conditions. There are three of

them who are regularly coaxing me for marriage. So I gave

them many of these terms and conditions.”

From her talks it seems that there is someone in her life. But

one will have to wait and watch as to who the person might be.

Only a film stars, politicians or industrialists are only capable

to have such kind of money!

Actress and model Nikita
Rawal received

DadasahebPhalke Award
recently for contribution to

Film industry

Nikita Rawal who is a known model and actress in Bollywood

received DadasahebPhalke Award for contribution to Film indus-

try. Nikita is a great dancer and done more than 500 shows

and twenty music videos and also worked in more than ten

Hindi films and one Telegu film. 

Bigg Boss winner
ShilpaShinde teams once

again with Salman Khan for
her Fan's

Mumbai: The versatile Actress ShilpaShinde who had even-

tually won the Indian reality TV show ‘Bigg Boss 11’ in January

this year is again basking in the spotlight with Bollywood’s super-

star Salman Khan once again in a superhit reality show ‘DusKa

Dum’ on Sony Television. The actress participated the shoot-

ing throughout the night with South’s famous star Kamal Haasan&

Karan Patel for this show ‘DusKa Dum’ for her fans. This is her

second outing with Salman Khan after ‘Bigg Boss 11’. Excited

about it, ShilpaShinde says, “I am lucky to be featured with

Salman Khan’s reality show for the second time. To top it, work-

ing with veteran actor Kamal Haasan turned out to be a cher-

ry topping on the cream and will be cherished by me for my

entire life. I am thankful to all my audience who have appreci-

ated and supported me during my stint at Bigg Boss 11. I will

always play different versatile roles which will be remembered

for long. ” Now the show will have a new name 'DusKaDumdaar

Weekend' & DusKa Dum will now feature only celebs to par-

ticipate. And it will be telecast on Saturday and Sunday.

Udaipur: Kamdhenu Paints, the fastest growing brand of dec-

orative paint segment of India, recently recognized the best

performing channel partners at the 6th edition of ‘Target

KaBadshah’ held at Bintan and Singapore. Sachin Paint took

home the prestigious ‘Award for Excellence’ trophy presented

by Bollywood actor Anil Kapoor.

‘Target KaBadshah’ is an innovative scheme / program to reward

the dealers who have achieved sales target and hence com-

plimented growth of Kamdhenu Group. Under this scheme,

dealers not only get all paid vacation at a foreign location but

they also get a chance to meet number of Bollywood celebri-

ties. Under this program / scheme, Kamdhenu Limited, high-

performing dealers from all over the country are rewarded under

different categories like Award for Excellence, New Rising Star,

Award for Achievement etc. This year ‘Target KaBadshah’ was

graced by Bollywood stars Madhuri Dixit, SonamKapoor and

Anil Kapoor. MrSatish Kumar Agarwal, Chairman and Managing

Director, Kamdhenu Ltd and MrSaurabhAgarwal, Director,

Kamdhenu Ltd. addressed the event. Approximately, 600 deal-

ers / channel partners from all parts of India attended the event

and were rewarded under various categories.

Udaipur: Mahindra’s Truck

and Bus Division (MTBD), a

part of the USD 20.7 billion

Mahindra Group, unveiled the

FURIO, its brand new range

of Intermediate Commercial

Vehicles (ICVs). FURIO marks

the company’s entry into the

ICV segment and is set to make

Mahindra a full range com-

mercial vehicle player.  

Mahindra FURIO is the cul-

mination of focused efforts

from more than 500 Mahindra

engineers, 180 suppliers and

an investment of Rs. 600

crores.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr.

PawanGoenka, Managing

Director, Mahindra & Mahindra

Ltd said, “The unveiling of the

new FURIO range of ICV trucks

is a defining moment for our

Truck and Bus business as we

are set to enter a new orbit and

become a full range commer-

c i a l  v e h i c l e  p l a y e r.

WithPininfarina inspired

design, the FURIO is set to be

a game changer for usand

perhaps for the industry, giv-

ing the new truck one of the

safest, most ergonomic and

comfortable cabins that will set

new standards.I am confident

that just like the BLAZO HCV

Series, the FURIO range of

ICVs will also set new bench-

marks forperformance, earn-

ings and deliver better value

to customers.” 

ICV transporters expect FURIO

to improve their operating eco-

nomics through higher mileage,

low maintenance and more

power for increased load car-

rying capacity. Keeping this in

mind, the new MDI Tech, ICV

Engine will be equipped with

Mahindra’sFuelSmart tech-

nology to optimize fuel con-

sumption. The highlight of this

technology is the multimode

switches to optimize fuel con-

sumption to the load and road

conditions. Apart from this, the

MDI Tech engine will be light

weight, and low friction to fur-

ther enhance its efficiency.

The engine will offer high torque

at low RPMs, leading to high-

er performance in both inter-

city and intra-city traffic con-

ditions. During its develop-

ment, Engine Testing includ-

ed two phases of accelerated

testing of  8,000 hours each

with different test cycles.

Kamdhenu Paints
Recognizes Dealer

from Udaipur

Success in life never comes easy, and keeping your feet on

the ground while at it is even more arduous. Well, PrajaktaShukre

an Indian playback singer and performerknows her grounds

too well and is determined to help others by lifting them towards

success.

Coming from a very small town in Madhya Pradesh, Prajakta

had a simple childhood with beautiful memories that she still

cherishes. At a very young age, Prajakta knew that her des-

tiny was music, but who knew that her talent and desire for pur-

suing it would grow inside the kitchen with her master while

cooking. Music was not just a part of her life, it was her life.

Her goals in life were pretty clear even at that tender age and

to fulfil her dreams, her father turned out to be her biggest moti-

vator. Her journey started from her monumental winning of the

“LataMangeshkarAlankaran Award” in her state at just the age

of 14. Her journey towards finding her life in music took her to

the stage of Indian Idol, while she was still in her 12thstandard.

She still remembers her audition day, as to how she had to wait

for 12 hours in line just for the audition and how her father stood

beside her during those long 12 hours. She still remembers

sharing a cup of coffee, at a high end café with her father after

winning the audition. Today, she’s a hardworking girl who’s

taken her big steps towards a successful and meaningful life.

Prajakta always says that learning is the first step towards suc-

cess. Learning made her versatile and always gave her an

edge over the others. Her mantra for success was simple, don’t

give up and keep knocking opportunity’s door, one day it will

open up to you. After seeing the success she always wanted

in her life; Prajakta soon realised the importance of proper guid-

ance and direction for the budding artists in the country today.

It finally came to her mind that when you’re clueless, a little

help from listening to people who’ve already been through this

helps you a lot. It does not let you repeat the mistakes they

made. So to succour them in their struggling times, she has

used social media as an aid to assist the new generation of

budding musicians and answer their questions and doubts about

music, its industry and the insides by the help of platforms like

emails and Facebook live sessions. This initiative comes from

her values in life; she always has the intention of lifting others

while walking towards the path of success in life.

“I want to add the value that I can give to their hard work, by

helping them in every way I can.” were Prajakta’s words when

asked about her distinctive initiatives.

Adding value to life;
rising by uplifting oth-
ers– Prajakta Shukre

Udaipur: Recently rated as the third best city in the world ,

the tourism in Udaipur registered a whooping 61% growth in

2017-18. Tourism in Jaipur and Jodhpur for the same period

grew by 64.8% and 55% respectively.

KuldeepRanka, Principal Secretary of Rajasthan Tourism said

that the growth is a result of the aggressive marketing cam-

paign launched by the tourism promotion body. 

The campaign was launched two and a half years back. The

growth was also supported by a better air connectivity in Rajasthan

making it a preferred tourist destination.

As a nation, India crossed the 10 million foreign tourist mark

in 2016-2017 and the figure increased by 15.8% in 2017-18.

Inaugurating the Rajasthan Domestic Travel Mart (RDTM), Joint

Secretary, Union Tourism Ministry, SumanBilla said that India

needs to tap into immense tourism potential – both domestic

and international.

Tourism in Udaipur
grows by 61%
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